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BUSINESS EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN POLAND 

INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE AND POLICY

Market, know-how and market-operating skills barrier is  one 

of the main obstacles in the market-oriented tranf ormation 

process in Poland. A shortage of well qualified Staff in 

strateqic management, in market and financial analysis and in some 

operational professions is strongly fe lt.

An effective system of business education and training could 

break down that barier. The question is  how such system can be 

created. I t  seems that the logie of the recomfłrjended system 

should be compatible with the generał direction of the economic 

transformation process — i t  should be "based on market

self-regulation mechanism. In consequence business education and 

training should be trated as an economic system - as an industry.

In industrial economics the spectrum of industrial

regulation modes ranges from a totally centralized bureaucratic 

/hierarchie/ system to the perfect market. Structural 

characteristics of an industry and of its  environment decide

which one from potential modes of regulation is the most

ef^ective and efficient and i f  that modę is closer to the

hierarchy or to the market. Market-oriented transformation policy 

aims at a reconstruction of an industry and its  environment in 

order to inerease the effectiveness of the market mechanism.

The main goal of this paper is to explore the possibilities 

of market regulation of the business education and training

sector in Poland. First an identification of barriers to market 

selfregulation and an evaluation of chances for breaking them

down or for a reiaxation is needed. Next some practical

directives for the industrial policy can be formulated.
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The paper starts wi th an analysis of the demand for the 

industry’ s services - its  scalę, dynamics, structure and

i nsti tuti onal ways of its  manifestamion. Next present

characterestics of the industry are studied — its  incumbents, 

organizational structure, features of the "commodity", entry 

barriers, information structure /"transparency" of the industry/, 

etc. In turn the "supplies" to the industry are analyzed — the 

structure and amount of supplies, organizational structure of the 

suppliers, etc. A chapter devoted to the problems of industrial 

policy will be a result of the above analyses. The last point 

considers foreign entries into the industry. I t  tries to evaluate 

the effectiveness of different modes of foreign investing in the 

business education and training sector in Poland.

Output evironment

The market-oriented economic reform that has been carried 

out in Poland has revealed many shortages of qualified staff, 

indispensible for a smooth operation of the market. The

skills gap concerns management, analytical and some operational 

skills and know-how.

Administered socialist economy did not need and did not 

devolp strategie management skills. The problems of marketing, 

financial and development strategies, especially their practical 

aspects are not known to the majori ty of Polish managers. Neither 

are problems of personnel policy. Some socio-technical skills 

/connected with the experience in acting in complex social 

situations and in conditions of power dispersion/ and a deep 

knowledge of technological processes /most of the managers have a 

technical background/ are the strengths of Polish management 

s ta ff . 1

A high degree of decision—incapacitation of enterprises 

madę development of many analytical specialities needless. 

Wel1 -developed economic, planning or financial organizational 

units in enterprises performed mainly routine recording and 

reporting tasks for the central administration. They employed 

1ow-qualified clerks and not analysts. Financial and marketing 

analysts are among the most scarce specialists.
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The way of functioning of the admi ni st ered economy caused 

also a shortage of some operational personnel—namely 

high—qualified salespeople and people engagend - in financial 

services - in firms and banks.

I f  one assumes that running a private business is not only a

matter of a natural g ift  - another potential customer for

business education and training appears - the enterpreneur.
2

Kumber of smali firms has been growing rapidly .

Last but not the least also public organizations

-hospitals, schools, municipal institution and even ar my and 

police - will show a need for adjustment to market conditions.

In consequence the potential demand for business education 

and training in Poland is enormous. About 3 million

professionally active people should be retrained in some way - 

especially people having managerial and analytical positions. 

About 200 thousand students of secondary and university level 

students belonging to so called economic education group should be 

added to thftŁ number.

An awareness of the need for education and training and 

financial means for covering its  costs are needed however to 

transform the potential demand into the effective one. I t  is 

doubtful that most of the potential clients of the business 

education and training industry are fu lly  aware of the need for 

Professional development and reorientation. In State—owned 

enterprises such attitudes are caused by:

1 . a relatively high 1 evel of formal education of the employees - 

in 1989 in so called materiał production sphere the share of 

employees with university degrees was about 5%, and wi th 

secondary level education - about 26%,

2 . a kind of "fatalism" in interpreting the situation of the 

enterprises as totally determined by external factors,

3. a lack of motivation - possibilities for an additional 

remuneration of higher qualifications are limited by a 

prohibitive taxation of increases in wages and salaries.

It  seems that in many pri vate firms, even the big ones, 

such awarness is absent too. They are acustomed to operate in
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low-demanding environment, wi thout serious competitiors, Many 

things have been "arranged". A risk of wrong decision have been 

rather Iow and costs of waste and thriftlessness could be easily 

passed to buyers.

There also can be other reasons for a weak mani festation of 

the effective demand, namely:

1. a poor orientation in the indusiry’ s offer — many educational 

institutions are new and unknown to generał public,

2 . a lack of trust - the public educati on system has been
3

strongly criticized , and many new organizations lack in 

reputati on.

An envi ronmental pressure can also foster the demand for

business education and training. Following factors can be viewed 

as demand-supporting

1 . changes in economic rules /financial requlations, commercial 

law, etc./

2 . an unmployment, especially in some clerikal jobs

3. attractive employment offers for finąncial managers,

salespeople knowing foreign languages, marketing managers,

4. s t i l l  high social prestige connected with education

/especially university level/,

5. "fashions" connected with some business specialities - e. g.

always " f ashi onitklć International business education or

emerging generał "fashion"for economic and managerial 

education. For example this year at Poznań Academy of Economis 

about 3 persons applied for one study place.

The picture of financing possibilities in the business 

education and training sector is not very positive. The state 

budget has been the main source of financing the costs of 

business education at secondary school and university levels. 

Since 1991 a part of financing secondary school s was tak en by 

local budgets. The 1evel of financing the university education is 

shown in tab.1 .
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Tab.1. National income distributed, budgetary expenses, espenses 

for university level education

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

1 . N a t io n a l  incom e d i s t r i b u 
ted  i n  b i l l i o n s  o f  PLZ  
/ c u r re n t  p r i c e s /  8 5 0 0 ,6 10579,1 1 3 6 30 ,6 24367 ,5 100449.6

2. B u d g e ta ry  e x p e n se s  i n  ia i-
l l i a » * « l s  o f  PLZ / c u r r e n t
pr i  c e s /  3 4 8 7 ,6 4192 ,6 5 0 3 0 ,6 8 4 30 ,6 29617 .5

3. E xpen ses  f o r  un i v e r s i  t y

le v e l  e d u c a t io n  i n  b i l l i o n s  
o f  PLZ / c u r r e n t  p r i c e s /  7 4 ,0 8 7 ,5 110,1 2 0 5 ,9 8 35 ,8

4 .The s h a r e  o f  e x p e n se s  f o r  
u n iv e r s i t y  l e v e l  e d u c a t io n  
in  th e  n a t io n a l  incom e d i s t r i — 
bu ted  0,87% 0,83% 0,81% 0,84% 0,83%

5 . The s h a r e  o f  e x p e n se s  f o r  
u n iv e r s i t y  l e v e l  e d u c a t io n  
in  th e  b u d g e t a ry  e x p e n se s  2 ,1% 2,1% 2.2% 2,4% 2,8%

6. The dynam ics o f  th e  n a t io n a l  
incom e i n  f i x e d  p r i c e s  / l a s t  
year = 100/ 1 0 3 ,8 1 0 5 ,0 1 0 1 ,8 1 0 4 ,7 100,1

Source: Rocznik Statystyczny 1990 /Statistical Yearbook 1990/,

GUS, Warszawa 1990

It  should be mentioned that in real terms national income 

distributed in 1989 was 93,5% of the 1978 income. In years 1990 

and 1991 the real income has been decreasing.

The budgetary plan for 1991 forsaw expenses for university 

1 evel education in amount of 7728,58 billion PLZ, i.e. 2,6% of 

budgetary expenses. In the mid of this year the budgetary deficit 

amounted to about 13 thousand billion PLZ however. In the revised 

budgetary plan those expenses were reduced by 1 0 %.

The demand for business education and training can be 

financed by state-owned eńterprises. Their financial position in
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the firs t five  months of 1991 is illustrated by following data:

- 64,4% of enterprises reported gross and 58,8% net profit,

- the gross loss to gross profit ratio was 23,8%,

- the nett loss to nett profit ratio was 107,5%.

The private sector is another potential source of 

financing. The number of private businesses is growing too. In 

the mid of 1991 private firms produced about 19% of total 

industrial production and had about 60% of the turnover of the 

internat trade. However there is a 1 ack of reliable data about 

the financial situation of that sector. Payments to the budget 

are not impressive.

Finał i y the costs of business education can be covered by 

individuals. In 1990 real individual in^comes dropped down by 

30%. In 1991 real incomes have been s t i l l  dropping. In the same 

time incomes differentiation can be observed. Rei ati vely wide 

groups with high incomes have emerged.

One psychological factor is connected with the problem of 

financing the costs of business education. I t  should be 

remembered that education at secondary school and university
5

level has been principally free . There may be psychological 

barriers in raanifesting effective demand in the case of 

introduction of education fees.

One additional source for financing business education costs 

has emerged recently — foreign help. Main foreign funds devoted 

to education purposes / business education included/ are 

presented in tab.2 .

Tab.2. Foreign help for educational purposes /available in 1990%

4

country amount period of use

United Kingdom 50 m ili. GBP 1989-1994

France 90 mili. FRF 1990-1992

Ger many 3 m ili. DEM 1990

Nor way 1 0 m ili. NOK 1990
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The N e th e r la n d s £8 m i l i . NLGX/ 1990-1991

Swi t z e r 1and 30 m i l i . C H F ^ 1990-1991
_

A u s t r ia 30 m i l i . ATS 1990

Denmark 9 , 4mi 11. ECUX/ 1990 -1994

Japan 31 m i l i . USD 1989 -1994

I t a l y 300 m i l i . IT L 1990

B e lg i  um 130 m i l i . BEFX/ 1990

A u s t r a l i a 6 mi 11. AUDX/ 1990

Turkey b a n k in g  c o u rs e s 1990

S p a in c o u r s e s  f o r  la n g u a g e p r im a ry

t e a c h e r s p r o p o s  i  t  i  on

Sweden 30 m i l i . SEK 1990 -1994

Canada lO  m i l i . C A D ^ 1990-1991

F in la n d 0 ,3  m i l i . FIM 1990

USA 37 m i l i . U S D ^ 1990-1991

EEC 2 5 ,5  m i l i .E C U ^ 1990

also for other countries from Eastern Europę 

Source: Gazeta Bankowa, 1990, No. 39

Finally the organizational structure of the output 

environment should be studied. The Ministry of National 

Educati on

/MNE/ plays here a special role. I t  is not only the main ‘'payer" 

but up t i l l  recent time was the main "orderer" of the educati on 

services, stating its reąuirements in the central curricula. 

Since this year the curricula have been determined by academic 

institutions. Education funds are distributed in accordance to 

limits of students, assiąned to particular public schools. Some 

MNE’ s funds are also distributed to other institutions, mainly to 

those cooperating with universities and academies.

Business firms have been becoming morę and morę important 

customers of the industry. The PKO bank, for example has ordered 

training for its  1000 employees from International Business 

School SA and the International Management Center at Warsaw 

Uni ver sit .
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Individual persons are ul timatę buyers of the

"products" offered by t-he business educati on and training 

industry. In many educati on fields the sum of individual 

requirements and expectations will determine the scalę and the 

shape of the demand.

Industry*s structure

Structural characteristics of an industry are the basie factor 

determining its  functioning. Every realiable transformation 

program, market—oriented reform included, should be based on an 

adequate identification and diagnosis of those characteristics. 

The following structural analysis will cover:

1 . organizational and ownership structure of the industry- who 

operates in the industry and what are the interrelations between 

the i ncumbents?

2 . character of the "product" offered by the industry - what does 

the industry sell?

3. entry and exit barriers - is  i t  easy to enter into the

industry and leave it?

4. informational structure of the industry - is it  easy to get 

an orientation in the industry?

Units of the public educati on system are s t i l l  main

incumbents /see fig .l/ . In secondary level vocational schools 

learned in the school year 1989/1990 about 764 thousand pupils. 

So cal1ed economic group amounted to about 170 thousand people. 

In the same year 99 thousand • students atended post-secondary 

yocational schooJj, including about 2 2  thousand student of the

economic group.

There are 5 c iv il um versi ty level economic schools

/academi es of economics — see tab. 3/ and one mi l i  tary. Faculties 

of economicf and management type are located at:

a/ Warsaw University — Faculty of Economic Sciences and Faculty 

of Management,

b/ Gdańsk University - Faculty of Production Economics and 

Faculty of Transportation Economics,

c/ Maria Skłodowska -Curie University - Faculty of Economics, 

d/ Lódż University - Faculty of Economics and Sociology,
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e/ Szczecin University — Faculty of Eccnomics,

f/ Mikołaj Kopernik University — Faculty of Economic* Sciences, 

g/ Academy of Mining and Metallurgy - Faculty of Industrial 

Mangement,

h/Wrocław Polytechnic - Faculty of Informatics and Management, 

i/ Central śchool of Agniculture - Agro-Economic Faculty.

Bęsi des there are institutes or chairs of economics at almost 

all university level schools. Some of them offer courses in 

economics and /or managenent, mainly at post-graduate leve l.

Tab.3. Academies of Economics in Poland

1 . Karol Adamiecki Academy of Sconomics in Katowice

2. Kr ak ów Academy of Sconomi cs

3. Poznań Academy of Economics

4. Oskar Lange Academy of Sconomics in Wrocław

5. Central School of ćommerce in Warszawa

In the academic year 1989/1990 378,4 thousand people

studied in Pol and, among them 38,4 thousand - economics and 

management.

Private educational organizations are the second group of 

incumbents /see tab. 4./. some of them are profił-oriented 

companies. Other usually have legał status of foundation and the 

profit motive does not dominate. In companies business education 

i$ usually only one of the fields of acti vi ty. There are few 

purely educational organizations in that group - e. g. 

International Business School SA and International School of 

Management in Warsaw. An example of the school partly financed by 

a foundation is Wielkopolska School of Business, which is 

sponsored by "Managers for Wielkopolska" foundation.
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Tab. 4. Sonę private business schools in Poland

1. International Business School SA - Warszawa

2. International School of Management - Warszawa

3. Polish International Business School - Warszawa

4. Polish Management Training Center - Confederation of Polish 

Employer s — War szawa

5. Privatization Centre of Capital Market and Ownership 6 hanges 

International Foundation in the Republic of Poland-Warszawa

6 . Foundation "Training of Managers" - Warszawa

7. Polish Foundation for Management Promotion - Warszawa,

8 . Foundation of Enterprise Development — Łódź

9. Polish—American School of Business - Kraków

10. Poznań School of Management - Poznań

11. Wielkopolska School of Business — Poznań

12. Lublin School of Business — Lublin

13. Gdańsk Foundation for Managers* Training - Gdańsk

14. Katowice School for Managers - Katowice

It  is  d ifficu lt to evaluate the size of the segment served by 

private educational organizations. Long post-graduate programs 

/MBA type/ have about 200 students. Such programs are run by: 

a/ International Business School in co-operation with the

International Management Center of the Warsaw Uni versi ty- two
7

years fu li—time MBA course,

b/ International School of Commerce - two-years, distance 

learning MBA program,

c/ Katowice School for Managers - 30 weeks, week—end courses, 

d/ Poznań School of Management - one—year, fu l i—time course, 

e/ Gdańsk Foundation for Managers* Training — seven-months course 

in co-operation with Norwegian School of Management and two-years 

MBA course /distance learning/ in co-operation with Strathclyde 

Uni ver si ty ,

f / Wielkopolska School of Business — five-month week—end course 

for smali business enterpreneurs in cooperation with Ohio State
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University, ten-month week-end course for entrepreneurs in 

co-operalion with Chamber of Industry and Commerce in Rennes 

/Bretagne/ and two-years di stance learing MBA course in 

co-operation with Nottingham Business School.

I t  should be mentioned that a ll of above programs are 

intensively subsidized, in great part from foreign sources. 

Students pay 10-40% of the costs.

Less than 10 thousand people attend yearly short 

post—graduate courses organized by private institutions. I t  seems 

that several thousands attend vocational courses /secretaries, 

book-keeping, etc./

The third group of incumbents is formed by educational units 

of the trade and professional selfgovernment. Professional 

organizations such as Association of Bookkeepers, Management 

Association, Poiish Economic Society, Central Technical 

Organization and other association of engineers play the greatest 

role and have the longest tradition in the educational activity. 

Recently organizations of employers have entered the business 

education industry - e. g. Confederation of Poiish Employers. It  

can be estimated that courses /mainly short ones/ organized by 

the above associatitions are attended yearly by several thousand 

peopl e.

Also educational units of state administration operate in 

the industry. Some are exclusively for administrative staff. Some 

are open for generał public - e. g. International School of 

Commerce founded by the Ministry of Foreign Trade.

Finally educational activity of trade unions and foreign 

entries should be mentioned. Some Western universities advertise 

themselves /see f ig -2/. Some foreign foundations offer business 

education abroad. Some foreign consultancy firms are met too.

Business education and training services are the main 

product of the industry. Three levels of education and training 

can be distinguished - secondary vocational schools, academic 

level /graduate/ and post—graduate.

The scope of the services is differentiated, namely: 

a/ fu li generał business education programs - offered mainly by
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secondary vocational schools, public universities and academies 

/full-time and extramurial studi es/ and some pri vate schools 

/mainly MBA type courses/. Educati on at secondary 1 evel prepares 

for a wide rangę of business professions /bookkeepers, sal es 

people, etc. / Up t i l l  now students of economic university 1evel 

schools get generał economic education mixed with some elements 

of business administration. Now most of the schools try to create 

two education profiles - one economi c and the second-business 

administration.

b/ specialized vocational courses — e. g. for secretaries, bank 

cashiers, etc. ,

c/ cycles of monothematic courses - e. g. a package of five 

courses "How to privatize your enterprise?" offered by 

wielkopolska School of Business($ee

d/ short monothematic trainings — e.g. weekend courses on leasing 

or INCOTERMS organized by Wielkopolska School of Business. In 

this and above fields morę and morę freąuent are "taiłor-madę" 

courses ordered by larger enterprises. _

e/ language courses /at different 1 eveł and different scope/.

The services are offered as full-time, evening, distance 

learning, week—end etc. courses.

Traditional teaching methods s t i l l  prevail - lectures, 

seminars and classes based on textbooks. Now, due to a shortage of 

adecuate textbooks, the role of direct lecturing even has grown. 

Practical training is a part of curricula at secondary and 

uni versity level schools. However its  role seems to be 

underestimated. Newer teaching methods have been appearing - the 

case method, Computer simulations, Computer interaction 

programs, programmed textbooks, etc. Protection of in te l1ectual 

property has been becoming an important problem in development of 

new didactic methods. The present legał system does not guarantee 

proper protection — the examples of abuses are too frequent.

It  is ąuite elear from the above discussion that the number 

of new entries into the industry is  rather big. I t  means that the 

entry barriers are relativeiy Iow, namely:

1 . Iow investment barrier — educational eąuipment /hardware/ is
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relatively cheap and easily accessable and the used software is 

rather poor and underdeveloped,

3. Iow skills barrier - i t  happens that łectures and training are 

given by accidental persons,

4. Iow administrative barrier - a licence given by the MHE is

formaly reąuired but in practice the professional level of

applicants and the ąuality of the offered ser vi ces is not 
. 10venfied.

Nevertheless its seems that a group of organizations 

delivering high professional 1 evel business education has been 

emerging. Entry barriers to that group are high and will grow up. 

The embryo of that group consists of same business schools 

offering business education and training at post-graduate level.

Finally i t  should be said that the "transparency" of the 

industry is Iow. Educational standards apply only to secondary 

level of education - and mainly to generał and not professional 

subjects. Since 1991 academies and universities are free in 

shaping their curricula. Offers by private _ institutions are 

extremely differentiated. No system of public evaluati on and 

gradation of business education centers has emerged.

In-put envi r onment

Teaching staff, hardware and software of education and 

training processes are the main "supplies" to the industry. 

Academies of economics and faculties of economics and management 

at universities are the main staff "suppliers". The industry 

employs also socielogists and psycholog!sts. Morę and morę 

important role will be played by business practitioners.

An evaluation of the professional 1 evel of the teaching 

staff at economic schools and faculties is presented in the 

already quoted Beksiak’ s report. I t  is shattering and most 

probably deliberately provoking.Maybe some conclusions are 

exagerated and overhasty. Nevertheless i t  seems to us that some 

weak points in professional background of the teaching staff can 

be identified, namely:

1 . generałly poor knowledge of theoretical basis of economics, 

especially the micro-economic theories. There are few systematic
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presentations of concepts that can be classed as main-stream 

economics. ^  Practical1y Łhere are no manuals of new i nsti tuti onal 

economics - the second conceptual source, beside monetarism, of 

modern economic policy. The same can be said about financial 

economi cs,

2 . underdeveloped micro-financial theory and financial management 

concepts,

3. unsufficient empirical research basis and few practical 

applications in the fie ld  of management. and marketing. However 

theoretical speculations in those fields are rather numerous and 

usually keep pace with Western novelties.

4. poor empirical and conceptual recognition of the past and

present economic systems — the administered socialist economy and 

post—socialist economy. Hormati ve approaches and purely

theoretical model speculation prevail.

5. shortage of practical experience of academic staff. Recently 

however many representatives of younger and medium generations 

have engaged themselves in consultancy activities.

6 . poor knowledge of foreign languages,

7. poor knowledge of modern teaching methods.

The present system of business education and training is 

also characterized by a Iow participation of active

business-people as teachers and trainers. Now there is even a 

threat of draining the industry of young and relatively high 

quaiified staff by business environment. The "drain" concerns the 

most "defic it" specialities, crucial for business training - 

financial, International business and strategie management 

specialists.

A part of "staff supplies" comes from abroad. Usually they 

take a form of short trips of lecturers and consultants. Foreign 

staff has usually fair Professional sk ills and poor recognition 

of Polish conditions and needs. Only foreign consultants working 

for Polish government and few large firms have an opportunity to 

get a thorough knowledge of post-socialist economy. However they 

treat usually the acquired ecperience as a prioprietary know-how 

and the dissemination is very limited.
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Most of the equipment used by the industry is s till 

concentrated in the units of1 the public education system. First 

of all they have approprirate buildings and teaching rooms.They 

have also other didactic equipment - projectors, computers, 

videos etc. Budgetary shortages cause however quick technical 

depreciation of equipment and even buildings.

As it  was already mentioned a group of business education 

and training centers has been emerging in which the technical 

standards are similar to advanced Western Schools. Those are 

mainly business schools having an access to foreign financial and 

technical assistance.

In should be mentioned that didactic equipment is easily 

available. 3 ome instruments are produced in Poland. There are no 

special ta r iff barriers. The only problem is money.

The situation in the area of teaching equipment /hardware/ 

is not so bad. Much worse situation is in the area of business 

teaching "software". First of a ll there is a complete lack of 

basie textbooks in macro and micro-economics and in finance. A 

slightly better situation is in other areas of economics and 

management. Here the generał textbooks are available. There is a 

shortage of morę specific books and practical applications.

Another "software" gap« is a shortage of cases, applicable to 

Polish conditions. That situation has been caused mainly by 

already mentioned underdevelopment of empirical research. Western 

cases are many times d ifficu lt to use.

An important obstacle in using Western textbooks and cases in 

also a poor knowledge of foreign languages by students and 

teachers.

Finally a shortage of applicable Computer simulation games 
and Computer interactive programs should be mentioned. Those 
shortages are a result of:
1. limited appicability of Western programs,

2. shortage of Polish empirical analyses,

3. copy rights transfer probiems /unadequate protection of 

intellectual property/.

At the end one factor should be mentioned. There is  a lack of
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motivation for authors of textbooks, cases and games. Those 

activities require high-level professional qualification strongly 

demanded by the business environmenl. The opportunity cost for 

potential aut-hors is very high.

Indust-riai poi i cv

As i t  was said before the pot-ent-ial demand for business 

education and t-raining is  rat-her big. It. is  mani f  ested in t-wo 

main areas. The f ir s t  one is connected with professional 

development and reorientation of millions of people employed in 

business and public institutions. The second one - wit-h education 

of new staff.

An increase in public awarness of need for sk ills development 

and an increase of financial capabalities of potential trainees 

are the main factors determining the possibility of transforming 

the potential demand into ef f  ecti ve one in the fie ld  of 

professional development and reorientation. An intrest of pupils 

and students for business education has been growing recently. 

Substantial subsidies are needed however to maintain the present 

scalę of education.

The most important incumbents of the industry are:

1 . organizations of the public educational system - unflexible, 

bureaucritized, experiencing a deep depreciation of Staff and 

technology,

2 . educational units of trade and professional organizations - 

traditionally offering short trainings and courses,

3. new, dynamie business schools - achieving high professional 

and technological level /usual1 y with some foreign assistance/,

4. a large nurnber of smali firms - offering differentiated and 

usually non-top quality, services.

A shortage of qualified teaching sta ff and unsatisfactory 

"software" are the main "supply" problems of the industry.

The present State policy concerning the industry is a 

specific mi>cture of extreme liberalism /laissez-faire/ and 

central distribution. From one side the government does not seem 

to show much interest in who and what does, especially in, the 

fie ld  of professional development and reorientation. Recently
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neither in academic curricula. From the other side i t  distributes 

financial means, mainly to the organizations of the public 

educat-ional system.

Some essential effects of such policy can be pointed out. 

First - a substantial part of the industry is dominated by 

political gamę and bargaining for subsidies. Second - the present 

or ganizational structure and present way of functioning of the 

industry has been preserved. Stimuli for transformation in public 

schools are very Iow. I t  even seems that limitation of 

i nterventi ons of the MNE in the sphere of curricula is 

advantageous for the present estabilishment. There is a threat of 

simulated ref orms. Market transformation slogans may disguise a 

defence of old positions and particular interests.

A tolerance for accidental incumbents is also a conseąuence 

of the present policy. Factors such as volatile and córki ex 

structure of the industry, a shortage of information, inability 

of many "buyers" to make rational choice cause that the 

elimination via market processes /compjeti tion/ is slow and 

uneffective. In conseąuence growth of high standard education and 

training centers has been slowed down.

A lack o stimuli for growth, cristalization and

"rationalization" of the demand for business education and 

training is the third result of the present policy. "Buyers" have 

no reliable data to make right decisions. Motivations and 

financial capabilities of many of them have been rather 

decreasing than increasing.

Finally i t  should be said that the present policy 

does not foster professional development of the teaching Staff 

and improvements in industry's technology, especially in didactic 

software. Rather an outflow than an inflow of young ąualified 

Staff can be observed. "Production" of educational software 

reąuires relatively high investments exceeding financial and 

risk-taking capabilities of the most of educational 

organizations. It  is not a very attractive area for specialized 

firms such as publishing houses either.

Summing up it  can be said that the realized policy does not
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support a fast increase of industry’ s effectiveness and 

efficiency. I t  results in a waste and a slow pace of 

transformation.

It  does not seem that the above assertion is well known and 

generally recognized. In contrary—some efforts to increase the 

central power can be noticed - under the sign of "coordination" 

attempts to include fore ign  financial assistance into the 

central distribution can be observed.

It  seems that at least three alternative policy options can 

be formulated. The f ir s t  one - a come back to central,

administrative regulation of the industry. That option is 

unacceptable for two reasons — its practical results could not be 

regarded as very encouraging and i t  is  incompatible with the 

generał direction of changes in economic and socio-political 

systems.

A consitent non-i nterventi on policy could be the second 

option. I t  means that central subsidies should be eliminated. The 

effectiveness of that option is doubtful too because:

1 . i t  does not eliminate most of the obstacles of the fast

development of the industry and of improving industry‘ s ąuality 

standards. Only bargaining is excluded.

2 . a change in income distribution is  required /from central

subsidies to individual i ncomes/. I t  is a d ifficu lt and 

long-lasting process.

It  seems that implementation of that options in the present 

situation could cause a reduction in demanand for business

education and training.

It  could be expected that the third option would give a 

desired solution. According to that option the government limits 

direct interventions to indispensable minimum. Its  role consits 

in active supporting and protecting the market mechanism.

I t  means that:

1 . subsidising of the education and training should be changed.

Ultimatę "buyers" - pupils, students, people developi ng their 

Professional sk ills - should become the direct beneficiaries. In 

a short run a complete elimination of subsidies is rather
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undesi rabie and impossible. Clear rui es of distribution of 

subsidies /scholarships incl uded/ should be established. The 

beneficiaries will cover all cost of the education and training. 

They should bejfree however in choosing the educational center.

2 . financing capabilities of individuals and firms should be 

increased by adequate tax redemptions /business education 

end^wements i ncl uded/,

3. continued pro—educational information and propaganda should be 

supported,

4. the government should use its  ownership rights.Up t i l l , now 

the government has not executed those rights. I t  has figured on 

self-adjustment processes in the state-owned enterprises.

It is d ifficu lt to treat the results as a success. A collapse of 

the state-owned sector is  now morę probable than an effective 

self-adjustment. The government should demand from the managers 

corporate adjustment programs including skills development and 

Professional reorientation plans. Admission to management 

positions in state-owned firms should be conditioned by acquiring 

business administration knowledge.

5. some industrial standards should be introduced - e. g. State 

exams. They should be obligatory for managers in state-owned 

firms. They could be used by other sectors as indicators of the 

quality of particular educational and training centers. In the 

futurę other Systems of evaluation and gradation of educational 

institutions can emerge. I t  takes time however.

6 . projects aiming at increasing the quality of business 

education and training should be centrally financed - especial1 y 

projects that cannot be afforded by individual education centers. 

It  may take a form of contests for business curricula, textbooks, 

games, etc.

7. problems of business education and training should be included 

into agendas of economic negotiations with other states and 

International organizations.

A substantial part of the market supporting and protecting 

activities can be gradually trasfered to the institutions of the 

industrial selfgovernment - e. g. to chambers of commerce and
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i ndustry.

Foreign entries

Most, of the foreign entries are non-profit, ventures and 

usually are connected with foreign economi c aid. At, present 

Polish market, is rather unattractive for profit — orient,ed firms. 

There is a niche for business consultancy. I t  is profcable that 

profit, opportunities will grow when big investoi5 decide to enter 

the Polish market.

Non-profit entries are very differentiated. Usually donors 

are interested in controlling the way the educational aid is 

spent. The control takes a form o f:

1. apporoving of budgets prepared by the Polish partner,

2. establishing own budgets in agreement with the Polish part - a 

form practised by the British Know-How Fund,

3. joint ventures - e. g. School of Banking in Katowice - a joint 

venture of the Center for Banking Staff Training in Paris /205i 

of shares/ and 23 Polish banks,

4. own branches in Poland - e. g. Institute Francais de Gestion, 

training unit in Warsaw,

5. foreign education training centers located in Poland - e. g. 

Polish —French School for Engineers—Managers of Telecommunication 

to be opened in Poznań by France-Telecom.

Part of the educational aid is used in donors’ countries /it 

seems that up t i l l  now most of it/  and a part in Poland. 

Financial means are used for:

1. educating in some Professional specialities — mainly 
banking personnel and managers,
2. development of Polish teaching staff,

3. development of education and training centers - mainly 

s upl1 i es of equi pment.

I f  i t  is assumed that development of business education and 

traing industry should be the objective of the foreign aid— some 

practical conclusions can be formulated. First of a ll educating 

and training Polish operational and management personnel abroad
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only very i ndi rectl y can f  oster the devel opment of business 

education and training in Poland. Besides costs of many elements 

of the teaching process abroad are much higher than in Poland 

/transportation, accomodation, teaching materials and equipraent/. 

Of course at the begining a shortage of teaching Staff and 

eguipment may make training in Poland morę d ifficu lt. There where 

demand for ąualified staff was urgent /e. g. banking/ relatively 

mass trainings abroad were unevitable. After basie courses and 

training in Poland at least in some profession foreign practical 

assignment would be recommended. But i t  seems that type of 

training should be arranged in mutual agreements between business 

firms.

There are many morę reasons for an abroad training of the 

business teaching staff , especially in the fie ld  of modern 

didactic metnods - using of the equi pment, analyses and 

preparation of business cases, preparation of business games, 

etc.

The well qualifield staff should have a place to come back. 

That is why the most effective way for the use of the foreign aid 

is to direct i t  to support institutional changes in the industry. 

It seems that, comparing to the present practice morę stress 

should be put on:

1 . creating strong business education and training centers with 

substantial foreign contributions,

2 . longer contracts for foreign lecturers, trainers and 

consultants - so that they will have an opportunity te get some 

knowledge about Polish specifity and to transfer their know-how 

and style of work to their Polish colleques,

3. long contracts for foreign administrators - enabling 

organization of effective business education and training centers 

and of implementing modern management techniques.

I t  also seems that the burden of training teaching staff 

should be passed as quickly as possible to Polish organizations. 

Taking into account in flex ib ility  and traditionalism of 

university type schools founding of alternative research centers 

should be considered, Those centers should carry on applied
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research and train highly qualified staff for business education. 

Some of the business schools can become such centers.
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KONFEDERACJA PRACODAWCÓW POLSKICH

CENTRUM NEGOCJACJI
organizują

trzydniowa seminaria treningowe 

- S Z T U K A  N E G O C J A C J I "  '

OLA

d y re k to ró w : 26 .-273331 r.
15-17.04.91 r.
13-15.0631 r.

m enedżerów : 22 -24 34 31  r.
20 -22 36 31  r. • 

h a n d lo w có w : 08-10.0431 r.
04-06.05.91 r.

Seminaria zostały zaprojektowane przez .
Pawła J.Dąbrowskiego autora książki 

„Praktyczna teoria negocjacji"

Informacje i zapisy: Konfederacja Pracodawców Polskich ul. Krucza 38. 00-821 
Warszawa teł. 280-281 w.281. tix 813581

CB/ZK/227/91

/ J — i  P O Z N A Ń S K A  S Z K O Ł A  M E N E D 2 E R Ó W
p r r y

_______  F u n d a c ji . .P o ls c e  i S o b ie "

OGŁASZA KOLEJNY NABÓR NA ROCZNE STUDIA STACJONARNE 
W arunki przyjęcia:
1) ukończone studia wyzsze
2) wiek do 40 lat
3) znajomość lęzyka -angielskiego
4) dwa lata praktyki zawodowej

JE $U  CHCESZ ZOSTAĆ PROFESJONALNYM  MENEDŻEREM 
zgłoś się do Poznańskiej Szkoły Menedżerów 

61-8S1 Potnart. ul. Z io n ą  8. te t/ta *  52 11 26. teł. 52 75 81
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WIDEOKOMPUTERY! 
LASEROWE DYSKI WIZYJNE!

na intensywnych wakacyjnych  
kursach języka angielskiego:

BUSIlSiESS ENGLISH 
YOU ARE IN BUSINESS 
BEGINNERS ENGLISH

oferuje

Foundation for Management 
and Enterprise Training 

w Warszawie

M ałe grupy! 
Doświadczeni lektorzy! 
Wysoka skuteczność! 

Atrakcyjne miejscowości letniskowe! 
Wysoki standard!

INFORMACJE: * 
ul. Żurawia 2/20 tel. 28 03 22



Fig. 3

Wielkopolska Sehool of Business

"How to Ppivatize Your Company” — A course program

1. How to survitfe and prosper in hard times? - An adjustment 

strategy of the firm,

2. How to become a private firm? - Legał and technical aspects 

of the privatization process,

3. What is the value of our firm? - Methods of assets valuation 

/book value, replacement value, cash flow generation, 

goodwill, etc. /

4. How to sell our firm? - Selling firm’ s shares in the stock 

market, joint ventures, aąuisitions, mergers

5. How to protect employees’ interest? - Employees’ participation 

in dęcision-making. Employees as shareholders._
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